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ABSTRACT

Many Precambrian shield areas and some younger metamorphic terranes contain gold-bearing quartz veins, the development of which seems to be closely related to that of shear zones. The Borborema Province in NE Brazil contains several shear zone hosted gold deposits including two mines: Cachoeira de Minas and São Francisco mines. The two major tectonic features of relevance to the genesis of these deposits are: (i) the sinuous, anastomosing strike-slip shear zone system; and (ii) the extensive calc-alkaline magmatism, both of which are related to the Brasiliano-Pan African tectonic event (0.9-0.5 Ga). Gold-bearing quartz veins are widespread and occur in a variety of geological settings, however the fold belts are the preferred sites for ore deposits.

As shown later, the present study confirms that later granite-related hydrothermal activity plays an important role in the genesis of shear zone-related gold mineralization, e.g. as in the Canadian Shield (Colvine et al., 1988). The mineralization model invokes a mixed source for the fluids and the ore components; the importance of granitic magmatism and convecting meteoric fluids is highlighted.

Although the genetic model developed here has been derived from studies in the Borborema Province, it is also relevant to other regions.
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INTRODUCTION

Although gold was first discovered in the Borborema Province, Northeast Brazil, in the early 1940's and exploration has continued for the past 50 years, this research is the first attempt to study the genesis of these deposits.

Over the past 50 years small-scale exploitation has been carried out by 'garimpeiros' (local prospectors). These operations tend to use simple, rudimentary processes ('garimpo') and mainly work placer deposits and superficial lode gold veins. Nowadays mining companies are showing increasing interest in the region. Although gold-bearing quartz veins are common in the Precambrian terranes of the province, gold is very heterogeneously distributed: 2 mines, 8 deposits, 205 occurrences (CPRM, 1983) and several hundred 'garimpos'. Two gold mines have been developed: São Francisco mine, located near Currais Novos (Rio Grande do Norte State) and Cachoeira
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de Minas mine, situated near Princesa Isabel (Paraíba State). Both are small deposits (metal reserve ≤ 10 tonnes Au) with a grade ranging from 2.3 to 2.7 g/tonne of gold. The ore consists of gold-bearing quartz veins which are mined by open cast methods, the gold being recovered by cyanide heap-leaching.

The following gold deposits or occurrences were examined: São Francisco and Cachoeira de Minas mines, both related to fold belts; Itapetim District, where gold occurs either hosted by supracrustal fold belts (Sertãozinho-Pimenteiras areas) or granitoids (Santo Alexo area, Cacimba Salgada, Canafistula and Garapá occurrences); and Boqueirão dos Cochos where gold-bearing quartz veins occur hosted by Archaean basement.

GEOLOGY

The Borborema Province is a mosaic of Archaean-Early Proterozoic massif terranes surrounded by Proterozoic fold belts (Santos & Brito Neves, 1984; Brito Neves & Cordani, 1991; see Fig. 1). The basement consists of gneiss-migmatite-granite terranes metamorphosed from granulite to upper amphibolite facies (4.0 kb and 720°C). The fold belts are represented by supracrustal rocks consisting of metavolcanic-sedimentary sequences. The province is cut by two E-W crustal-scale lineament systems or first order shear zones, about 150 km apart (Ebert, 1970), between which is a complex anastomosing network of thrust faults and subsidiary strike-slip shear zones (Santos et al., 1984; Caby, 1989; Caby et al., 1990; Corsini et al., 1991; Vauchez et al., 1992). The province was reworked during the 0.9-0.5 Ga Brasiliano thermal-tectonic cycle, which was characterised by widespread emplacement of granitic rocks (Fig. 2; Almeida et al., 1981; Sial, 1986; Sial & Ferreira, 1988; Hacksagher et al., 1987; Jardim de Sá et al., 1987).

Earliest tectonic evolution (the Trans-Amazonian thermal-tectonic cycle), starting at around 2.1-1.8 Ga (Macedo et al., 1984), has been documented in some fold belts (Jardim de Sá, 1988), but in many areas evidence has been obliterated by the Late Proterozoic Brasiliano event which produced a complex structural pattern of polyphase folding, NE, E-W and WNW-ESE-trending ductile strike-slip faults, and horizontal stretching consistently parallel to the trend of the belts (Corsini et al., 1991).

The Proterozoic supracrustal rocks consist of schists and gneisses and minor amphibolite and are predominantly mylonitic with a penetrative foliation. Schists contain a high component of felsic and minor mafic volcanics and greywackes and gneisses are predominantly granite-derived. There is a predominance of calc-alkaline and minor tholeiitic volcanism associated with metasediments. Maximum metamorphic conditions for metavolcanic-sedimentary rocks are estimated at 5.5 kb and 600°C suggesting a depth of ~ 25 km, characteristic of amphibolite facies.

Calc-alkaline magmatism associated with the Brasiliano Orogeny resulted in hybrid S-I type granites, the chemistry of which is consistent with derivation in either a continent-continent collision or continental magmatic arc tectonic setting. The E-W-trending shear zones were infilled preferentially by the syntectonic magmas.

Deformation is predominantly in the plastic regime, although plastic-brittle deformation also occurs. Many subsidiary N to NE second-order shear zones (Corsini et al., 1991; Vauchez et al., 1992) consist of mylonitic rocks: gneisses, schists and minor amphibolites and are the most important setting for gold mineralization.

Despite debate about the geology of the Borborema Province, most discussion centres on the crucial point, the definition of the precise tectonic setting. A lack of isotopic studies for unravelling the history of these polydeformed terranes, now obscured by metamorphism and tectonic activity, makes the reconstruction of their evolution extremely difficult.

Recent studies address the degree to which structural stacking of volcanic and sedimentary packages of the fold belts represent accretion terranes (Santos, 1996). However, it is critical to establish if the regional structures are solely crustal features, or if any could represent fossil subduction zones (Guimarães, 1989; Beurlen et al., 1991).
The regional structures may also represent boundaries between subprovinces, across which significant changes in pressure and temperature conditions of adjacent rocks are recorded. Furthermore, if migration of the principal arc has occurred in response to repeated changes in both the position and angle of subduction, the whole tectonic assemblage will usually have been telescoped by accretion.

**MINERALIZATION**

Mesothermal gold-bearing quartz veins are widespread in the Borborema Province and occur in a variety of host rocks: Archaean basement,
Early-Middle Proterozoic metavolcanic-sedimentary fold belts, and the Early to Late Proterozoic granitoids. The widespread gold-bearing quartz veins hosted by calc-alkaline granitoids reflect a genetic link between the magmatism and the gold mineralization.

Many subsidiary N to NE trending structures allowed the migration of metal-bearing hydrothermal fluids and provided sites for mineralization. Lode gold deposits occur either within the shear zones, on the limbs of folds commonly associated with thrust faults and strike-slip faults, or in close proximity to...
Fig. 3 — Shear zone system and gold mineralization in NE Brazil (interpretation from radar imagery).

association with major shear zones (Fig. 3). The relationship between the quartz veins and the deformation indicates that mineralization and shearing overlapped in time. A lead isotope study of the host rocks to the mineralization has yielded a Pb-Pb isochron age of ≈ 1.0 Ga, regarded as the time of regional high-grade metamorphism, and stabilization of amphibolite facies crust. Mineral assemblages in all lithologies confirm that these rocks were subsequently subjected to retrogressive metamorphism in the sub-greenschist facies (350°C; Coutinho, 1994).

Ore-mineral studies combined with structural information suggest three stages of mineralization:

In the first stage, during plastic deformation, the mineral assemblage is characterised by titania, iron oxides and the early sulphides (pyrrhotite and pyrite), which were formed by the destabilisation of mafic minerals in the host lithologies. Fluids enriched in CO₂ and S provided conditions for the precipitation of metals, with
Gold occurring as submicron particles associated with pyrite and chalcopyrite.

In the second stage there is a greater input of additional elements, particularly those which indicate a plutonic influence (e.g. Bi, Te, Mo, F and B). The gold liberated from the sulphides during this stage occurs as visible gold associated with recrystallised sulphides or intergrowths with bismuth and selenium/tellurium minerals. P-T conditions during mineralization have been constrained by a variety of methods (chlorite geothermometry, ore mineral assemblages, pyrite texture, temperature of fluid inclusion homogenization and fluid inclusion isochores) and indicate that gold precipitated at 270-350°C and 1.0-3.4 kb.

The last stage developed under an extensional tectonic regime and is characterised by an enrichment in lead, tellurium and gold. The mineralization occurs in fine to medium-grained annealed sulphides.

The gangue mineralogy consists of quartz and tourmaline.

Lead isotope data from sulphides associated with gold-bearing quartz veins yield a model age of 0.8-0.6 Ga, which suggests that gold mineralization was formed after peak metamorphism (Coutinho, 1994).

WALLROCK ALTERATION

The geochemistry of the wallrock alteration indicates massive additions of K, and less Ti, Fe and Mn. The mineralized areas are enriched in a distinctive suite of trace elements: Ba, Pb, Th, V, Zn, Sc, Ga, Y, Rb, Nb, and Nd. Depletions in Ca and Na are typical. The high values of K, Ba, Rb, and B in the potassic and tourmaline-rich alteration suggest a magmatic-hydrothermal paragenetic association. The same pattern of wallrock alteration occurs in different host lithologies, suggesting that the rocks were all subjected to the same metasomatic processes and also that the hydrothermal fluid composition was not controlled by the chemistry of the host rocks (c.f. Kerrich, 1989).

The relationships between deformation, gold mineralization, and wallrock alteration indicate that the wallrock alteration took place before gold mineralization and possibly at the same time as the early sulphide-rich mineralization. The gold mineralization overprinted regional metamorphism and was contemporaneous with or later than retrogressive metamorphism and the terminal plutonic-deformation event.

HYDROTHERMAL FLUIDS

The hydrothermal fluid from which the gold-bearing quartz veins crystallised was CO₂-rich (3.0-23.0 mole %) with low salinity (≈ 6.0 eq. wt % NaCl) and minor amounts of CH₄ (3-10 mole %). The fluid was originally homogeneous and CO₂-rich, but the subsequent immiscibility process caused separation of CO₂-rich and CO₂-poor or H₂O-CO₂ phases (c.f. Ramboz et al., 1982; Ho et al., 1985; Robert & Kelly, 1987). The unmixing of fluids was related to episodic hydraulic fracturing, which provided pressure fluctuations during the growth of the veins by multi-increment crack-seal deformation (e.g. Sibson et al., 1988). Stable isotope analyses of fluid inclusions in the gold-bearing quartz veins indicate that the carbon (δ¹³C) has a magmatic, possibly mantle, derivation (~7.60 to ~2.11 – relative to PDB). There is a large scatter in the δ¹⁸O quartz values (~1.00 to +9.00 – relative to SMOW), suggesting mixing of fluids from different sources, including that of meteoric water (see Kerrich & Fryer, 1979; Nesbitt, 1988).

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

These studies show that the gold deposits in Boreborema Province are a result of a complex interaction of tectonic evolution, structure, igneous activity, and fluid mobilization. A genetic model for the gold deposits is proposed to account for the sources of the metals and fluid, and the mechanisms for their mobilization, transport and deposition (Fig. 4). The model is similar to those proposed for Archaean or Phanerozoic gold deposits. As with previous models a complex evolution and mixture of sources and components are envisaged. The main point which emerges from the present study is the importance of granitic magmatism and convecting meteoric fluids, as is invoked for
Fig. 4 — Schematic diagram showing a model for the gold mineralization in Borborema Province.
classical porphyry Cu or granite-hosted Sn-W mineralization.

Gold-bearing quartz veins with geological characteristics rather similar to those in the Borborema Province include the Precambrian shield areas of Australia, Brazil, Canada, India, Zim-

babwe and South Africa. The Borborema Province gold deposits could represent a Protorezoic equivalent of the Archaean high-grade metamorphic lode gold deposits (Table I).

This study of the geology and gold mineralization of the Borborema Province will be of great

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Features</th>
<th>Archaean (&gt;2.5 Ga)</th>
<th>Phanerozoic (&lt;0.57 Ga)</th>
<th>Borborema Province (&lt;2.5 and &gt;0.57 Ga)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Host rocks</td>
<td>Tholeitic-komatitic sequences</td>
<td>Mafic to felsic volcanics</td>
<td>Granitoids and felsic porphyres</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Banded iron formation</td>
<td>Minor serpentine. Metasediments</td>
<td>Mafic to felsic volcanics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Banded iron formation</td>
<td>Metasediments</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Structure</td>
<td>Crust-scale shear zones with</td>
<td>Controlled by fold or fault</td>
<td>Crust-scale shear zones with</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>development of subsidiary reverse faults</td>
<td>Faults related to second-order faults</td>
<td>development of subsidiary reverse faults</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tectonic setting</td>
<td>Convergent plate: post collisional arc</td>
<td>Late oceanic arc predominantly and minor post collisional arc</td>
<td>Convergent plate: continental arc or accretion terrane (?)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wallrock alteration</td>
<td>Quartz-carbonate veining</td>
<td>Quartz-carbonate veining</td>
<td>Intense K metasomatism</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mica V-or-Cr-rich</td>
<td>Carbonate, albite, sericite, chloride</td>
<td>Quartz-tourmaline veining</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dolomite-magnesite-talc</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ankerite-magnesite-siderite</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ore Minerals</td>
<td>Gold, Fe sulphide, arsenopyrite, scheelite, stibnite, Au-Ag-As-Sb-W-Bi-bearing phase</td>
<td>Gold, Fe sulphide, arsenopyrite, scheelite, stibnite, Au-Ag-As-Sb-W-Bi-bearing phase Ca-Mg-Fe carbonate</td>
<td>Gold; Fe, Cu, Pb, Zn, Mo sulphides; Se/Te bearing mineral phase; Bi minerals; Au-Ag-Te-bearing phase;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Geochemistry</td>
<td>Addition of SiO₂, K₂O, CO₂, H₂O, Au</td>
<td>High LILE; Low LREE;</td>
<td>Addition of SiO₂, K₂O, CO₂H₂O, Au; Au associated with Pb, Ag, Te, Bi, Se and minor Mo. Very low Zn, Cu Low HILE.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Au associated with As, Ag, W, Sb, Te, Bi</td>
<td>Low HFSE; Au-Ag typically &gt;1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Metamorphism and timing of mineralization</td>
<td>Predominantly greenschist facies with rare examples of amphibolite facies (Bib Bell &amp; Hemko) subjected to retrogressive processes. Gold was deposited post peak metamorphism</td>
<td>Greenschist facies (except Mother Lode deposit where the host rocks were first subjected to amphibolite metamorphic grades and subsequently to retrograde processes)</td>
<td>Amphibolite facies subjected to retrograde processes at sub-greenschist facies conditions. Gold was deposited post peak metamorphism and wallrock alteration was pre-shrearing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fluid inclusions</td>
<td>H₂O-CO₂ rich; Low salinity</td>
<td>H₂O-CO₂ rich; Low salinity</td>
<td>H₂O-CO₂ rich; Low salinity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stable isotopes in fluids and range of P-T conditions</td>
<td>δ¹⁸O range from +2.5 to +10.0 per mil</td>
<td>δ¹⁸O range from +2.0 to +4.4 per mil</td>
<td>δ¹⁸O range from +1.0 to +9.0 per mil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>δ¹³C range from 0 to -10.0 per mil</td>
<td>δ¹³C range from -8.0 to -17.0 per mil</td>
<td>δ¹³C range from -2.1 to -7.6 per mil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1-2 kb; 300-400°C</td>
<td>&gt;0.2 kb; 200-350°C</td>
<td>1-3.4 kb; 270-350°C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Source of fluid</td>
<td>Metamorphic, magmatic, mantle</td>
<td>Metamorphic, magmatic, mantle</td>
<td>Magmatic, mantle, meteoric</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Observation: Table prepared from the following sources: Barley et al., 1989; Mueller & Groves, 1993; Phillips & DeNooy, 1988; Nesbitt, 1991; Coutinho, 1994.
assistance to exploration programmes in the region. However, because of the complex geology of accreted magmatic-volcanic terranes, mineral deposits associated with this type of environment are not easy to locate (Sawkins, 1990). The demarcation of the boundary between principal arc and back arc regimes is very difficult.

Although Archaean greenstone belts are an important source of gold mineralization, economic gold deposits occur both in Late Archaean (ca. 2.7 Ga) greenstone belts (e.g. Western Australia) and in Late Paleozoic to Quaternary convergent plate boundaries (North American Cordillera, e.g. Mother Lode, Nevada; Bralorne and Cassiar, British Columbia). Variations in gold production do occur in Archaean terranes, for example the ‘older’ Pilbara terrane (ca. 3.5 Ga) has lower gold production compared to the Murchison Province (Yilgarn Block; 2.8-3.0 Ga) where BIF – and tholeiitic-hosted deposits are abundant. Possible causes of much lower gold production from the older terrane include the likelihood of sulphide – and gold-depleted source-rocks (Groves et al., 1984; Groves & Foster, 1991).

Different gold productivities in Borborena Province compared to the Archaean lode gold deposits could be explained by:

(i) The gold source was a more differentiated, more gold-depleted upper mantle;
(ii) A lack of a tholeiite-komatiitic volcanic sequence and banded-iron formation;
(iii) A lack of geological studies, such as geochemical, geophysical and isotopic analyses for understanding the evolution of accreted terranes, followed by an exploration program specifically targeted toward this tectonic setting.

A number of first-order exploration targets can be selected. Priority must be given to the areas with a high density of anastomosing shear zones where the subsidiary shear zones are concentrated. Fold belts with a predominance of supracrustals are the best targets. The supracrustal lithologies are favourable to the development of S-C fabric and have thus ensured the most efficient circulation of the mineralised fluids. Although granites appear to be both the source of the gold and the hydrothermal fluids, proximity to granites is not important.

Petrographic and geochemical data have indicated a predominance of calc-alkaline and minor tholeiitic volcanism associated with metasediments in the fold belts located in the west (e.g. Seridó and Piancó/ Alto Brígida belts). In contrast, in the eastern part (e.g. Pajeú/ Paraíba fold belt), although calc-alkaline volcanism is present, it is associated with minor metasediments and abundant plutonic rocks. This could reflect a different tectonic setting for these belts – a volcanic arc environment for the eastern belt, and a back arc basin evolved to a marginal basin in the west. Such a model infers west-dipping subduction (see Guimarães, 1989; Beurlen et al., 1991). The rift-style basins have a predominance of supracrustal rocks compared to the magmatic arc, thus exploration should be concentrated in fold belts to the west of the region.

The presence of an increase in K, Ba, Rb during wallrock alteration could be of great value during prospecting. Decreased K/Rb ratios, in conjunction with elevated K/Ba and Rb/Sr ratios, are pronounced in mineralized rocks relative to their granitic hosts. Analyses for Pb, Bi, Te, and Se during a surface exploration programme might also be advantageous. Lower values of base metals such as Zn and Cu, and the absence of any Sb-Hg- and As-bearing phases indicate that these elements are poor pathfinders for gold prospecting in the province.
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